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ABSTRACT Advanced wireless communications to support high vehicular speeds in the scenario of
intelligent mobility have attracted considerable research attentions in both academia and industry. Multi-
dimensional index modulation, which exploits transmission media resources for combining the concept of
index modulation to achieve higher throughput with lower energy consumption, is regarded as a potential
candidate for addressing the challenges in intelligent mobility communications. However, for the multi-
dimensional index modulation system used in the mobile environment, the inter-carrier-interference (ICI)
imposes a significant adverse impact on the system, especially in the context of multicarrier transmission.
Therefore, by focusing on the two-dimensional index modulation system, the ICI impact on space-frequency
index modulation is studied in this paper. Thanks to the grouping strategies and the Gaussian approximation
to model the ICI, the approximate theoretical bounds for the error performance of the two dimensional
systems are derived. Moreover, a novel robust space-frequency index modulation scheme is also developed.
Finally, simulation results are presented to validate the system performances and the theoretical derivations.
INDEX TERMS Space-frequency index modulation, carrier frequency offset, inter-carrier interference.
I. INTRODUCTION
Future wireless communications are required to meet the
needs of intelligent mobility, which requires high-volume
and reliable data connections under high speed mobility.
The Intelligent Mobility Communications means that the
equipment in moving environment can sense the change of
the state of the wireless channel and reconfigure the sys-
tem to guarantee the quality of service via communicat-
ing. For example, as a high energy-efficient transportation
option, smart rail provides a specific application scenario
for 5G and beyond [1]–[3] , where wireless communica-
tions are expected to enable the wide-ranging data ser-
vices, from operational services to in-flight-entertainment.
However, high speed movement, up to 500 km/h for the
high-speed train, in the application scenario with a high data
throughput requirement makes the physical layer design an
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
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extreme challenge, as the 3GPP members have agreed to
inherit the legacy of 4G and continue to utilize the orthogonal
frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) as the modulation
scheme [4], [5], which is sensitive to the carrier frequency
offset (CFO) [6]–[9]. The CFO incurred by highmobilitymay
degrade the system performance significantly and the situa-
tion would be even worse if mmWave technology is deployed
with carrier frequencies as high as 100 GHz [10]–[13]. How
to address this challenge while utilizing existing wireless
communication infrastructure is still an open issue.
Recently, muti-dimensional index modulation is emerging,
which sheds some light on the challenging issue men-
tioned above [14]–[16]. Muti-dimensional index modula-
tion provides an applicable scheme to embed the index
modulation (IM) concept into the existing MIMO-OFDM
system [17]. Therefore, future wireless communications
can be realized by only updating the existing infrastruc-
ture instead of replacing it completely. Before investi-
gating the ICI effects on multi-dimensional IM systems,
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the evolution of the combination of IM and OFDM is briefly
discussed.
The combination of the IM concept and OFDM technology
can be traced back to the OFDM-IM system proposed in [18],
which exploited the indices of the subcarriers in OFDM
frames to convey additional information bits [19], [20]. As an
extension of the OFDM-IM system, the generalized version
of OFDM-IM was proposed in [21], where the interleaver
was employed to improve the independence of subcarriers
in OFDM-IM [22]. Moreover, the channel capacity of the
OFDM-IM was investigated in [23], while the impact of the
channel state information (CSI) uncertainty on OFDM-IM
was analyzed in [24].
Following the OFDM-IM system, MIMO technology has
been introduced to further improve the spectral efficiency
leading to MIMO-OFDM-IM [25]. The results show that the
MIMO-OFDM-IM system is able to improve the spectral effi-
ciency compared to OFDM-IM systems and outperforms the
conventional MIMO-OFDM system in terms of bit error rate
(BER). However, the MIMO-OFDM-IM system has not fully
exploited the index resource across the spatial and frequency
domains, since it only uses the indices on the frequency
domain to carry additional information bits and treats the
transmit antenna independently when designing the transmit
patterns.
To fully utilize the index resources over the spatial and fre-
quency domains, some researchers have proposed to design
the transmit patterns by jointly considering the indices in
both the spatial and frequency domains. More specifically,
in order to reduce the number of radio frequency (RF)
links, the authors of [26] proposed the so-called generalized
space-frequency index modulation (GSFIM), where antenna
selection was applied before the joint space-frequency unit
activation. Authors of [27] proposed two joint index modu-
lation methods for the space-frequency domain, dubbed gen-
eralized joint space-frequency index modulation (G-JSFIM)
and kronecker product-based joint space-frequency index
modulation (KP-JSFIM), respectively. For G-JSFIM, IM is
implemented directly in the space-frequency domain, while,
for the KP-JSFIM system, the spatial and frequency indices
are selected independently before a Kronecker product is
used to determine the final active transmission units. The
results showed that G-JSFIM can achieve better spectral
efficiency (SE) than GSFIM, and KP-JSFIM outperforms
MIMO-OFDM-IM in terms of the BER with reduced com-
plexity. Furthermore, the IM concept implemented at the
receiver side for MIMO-OFDM was studied in [28], where
precoding technology was applied to use the indices at the
receiver side to convey additional information bits. For higher
dimension consideration, a more generalized IM approach to
utilize space-time-frequency was proposed in [29].
However, considering the transmission environment of
intelligent mobility communications, the aforementioned
schemes may fail to combat the introduced ICI between the
transmitter and receiver, which is a necessity for practical
systems [30], [31]. In the application scenario with mobility,
as OFDM systems are extremely sensitive to high CFO,
the ICI induced by CFOwill degrade the system performance
significantly. In [32], indexmodulation is proposed for under-
water communications with ICI and a novel CFO estimation
scheme is proposed in [33]. An approximate union bound for
the OFDM-IM with the ICI was derived in [34] by categoriz-
ing the ICI into two types, namely inter-subblock and intra-
subblock ICIs and exploiting Gaussian approximation [35]
to approximate inter-subblock ICI. Moreover, two spectral
efficient index modulation schemes are proposed in [36] and
in [37], sparse index modulation is proposed to relax the
ICI effect. However, the current research only considered the
influences on the SISO system and failed to appropriately
address the ICI issue.
To our best knowledge, the impact of ICI on space-
frequency IM systems has not been investigated in the lit-
erature to date. Therefore, we aim to make the following
contributions in this paper. First of all, we propose a theo-
retical framework to quantify the influence of ICI introduced
by CFO for space-frequency IM systems. Secondly, based on
the analysis results, a novel index pattern generation scheme
is proposed, which avoids activating the adjacent subcarriers
in a group for each transmission, the theoretical and simu-
lation results show that the proposed scheme can improve
the error performance of the system under CFO effectively.
Lastly, we give the simulation results to validate the theoretic
analysis and the performance of the proposed scheme. The
above-mentioned results have demonstrated and improved
the effectiveness of the space-frequency IM system in the
context of intelligent mobility communications.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
In Section II, the system model is presented. In Section III,
the theoretical analysis for spatial-frequency IM under ICI
is given and a novel transmit pattern design strategy is
also proposed. Then, the simulation results are presented in
Section IV. Finally, the conclusion is offered in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a system equipped with M transmit and N receive
antennas. The transmit signals are generated as shown
in Fig. 1 The OFDM frames are transmitted from each trans-
mit antenna while the FFT size of the OFDM frames is L.
Before applying the IM technique, eachOFDM frame is parti-
tioned into R groups. Therefore, there are A = MLR subcarriers
in each group by jointly considering all the transmit antennas,
and each transmit antenna contributes B = LR subcarriers to
the joint spatial-frequency group. In each group, a subcarrier
unit can be positioned by an index pair (b,m), where m is the
index of the transmit antenna while b is the subcarrier index.
Assuming c bits are assigned to each group, the incoming
bits are divided into two parts containing c1 and c2 bits,
respectively, i.e., c = c1 + c2. The first c1 bits are used
to select a subcarrier activation pattern from the legitimate
pattern set, i.e., c1 = C(A,K ) where K is the number
of active subcarriers in a group. The remaining c2 bits are
mapped to conventional amplitude phase modulation (APM)
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Fig. 1. The block diagram of the signal generation.
signals chosen from anM-ary constellation. Without loss of
generality, the transmit signal for the r th groupUr ∈ CB×M is
chosen from the legitimate set φ with a cardinality of |φ| = 2c





where sk,r is the APM signal corresponding to the kth active
unit in the r th group and 4k,r ∈ {0, 1}B×M is the indicator
matrix with all 0s except for the element (b,m) corresponding
to the kth active subcarrier set to 1.
Eq. (1) gives a general expression of the transmit sig-
nal in the joint space-frequency domain. Therefore, the
SM-OFDM and MIMO-OFDM-IM systems can be regarded
as two special cases which only use index resources in the
spatial and frequency domains, respectively. For SM-OFDM,






where the position of 1 in ξk,r ∈ {0, 1}M×1 represents the
location of the kth active transmit antenna in the spatial
domain. Accordingly, the transmit signal ufr ∈ CB×1 for





where the position of 1 in ξk,r ∈ {0, 1}B×1 represents the loca-
tion of the kth subcarrier in the frequency domain. Therefore,
ufr can be viewed as the column of Ur , while [usr ]
T can be
viewed as the row component of Ur .
After modulation, R groups of transmit signals in
frequency domain are concatenated to form Ũ =
[UT1 ,U
T
2 , . . . ,U
T
R ]
T and distributed to M transmit antennas
before passing through the normalized IFFT. After IFFT, a
cyclic prefix (CP) is added. Furthermore, the interleaver 5h
could be used at the transmitter side to reap the diversity gain.
After the OFDM frames in the time domain are gener-
ated, the signals are sent over a frequency-selective Rayleigh
fading MIMO channel. The channel has Gch taps from the
transmit antenna m to the receive antenna n in the time
domain, whose elements are i.i.d Rayleigh random variables
following the distribution CN (0, 1Gch ). Then, the correspond-
ing frequency domain fading from the transmit antenna m to
the receive antenna n can be represented as
hnm = [h1nm, h2nm, · · · hLnm]T , (4)
where hlnm ∈ C, l = 1, 2 . . . L is the channel coefficient on
subcarrier l. Since the FFT is linear, the channel fading coef-
ficients in the frequency domain are still complex Gaussian
random variables obeying CN (0, 1).
Let ε = fdfs be the normalized CFO with doppler fre-
quency fd and subcarrier spacing fs. Assuming the CFO on
each receive antenna is identical and perfect channel state
information and time synchronization are available at the
receiver, the corresponding revived signals on the nth receive
antenna in the frequency domain after removing the CP and









2̃ = FTFH (7)
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are the ICI coefficients with and without interleaving, respec-






[f1, . . . fL] (8)
and
fi = [1, exp(
−j2π i
L
) . . . , exp(
−j2π i(L − 1)
L
)]T . (9)
5h is the matrix corresponding to the employed interleaving
and h̃nm = 5hhnm is the channel coefficient after deinterleav-
ing. T is a diagonal matrix with the elements on its diagonal
Tii = e
j2πε(i−1)
L . Ũ:,m is the mth column of Ũ and w̃
f
n ∈ CL×1
is the Gaussian noise in the frequency domain following the
distribution CN (0, δ2f ). Moreover, as the normalized FFT is
applied, the variances of noise in the time and frequency
domains are identical.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS WITH ICI
In this section, the theoretical error performance for space-
frequency IM with the CFO is derived and the transmitters
with and without interleaving are both considered.
A. SFIM WITH INTERLEAVING
In this subsection, the theoretical error performance of
space-frequency index modulation (SFIM) with interleavings
is derived, where the CFO causes ICI. Based on the sys-
tem model presented in Section II, the covariance matrix
of the fading coefficients in the frequency domain between
an arbitrary transmit-receive antenna pair {(n,m)|n =
1, 2 . . .N ,m = 1, 2, . . . ,M} can be given as




 1Gch IGch 0Gch×(L−Gch)
0(L−Gch)×Gch 0(L−Gch)×(L−Gch)
 (11)
is the covariance matrix for the channel coefficients in the
time domain.
Without loss of generality, in what follows, only the first
group of the transmit SFIM signal is considered. Using the
same strategy in [34], the ICI on the bth subcarrier of the
first group on nth receive antenna can be categorized into
two types, i.e., the intra-group ICI β1bn and inter-group ICI
β2bn. Moreover, the inter-group ICI can be approximated by
a Gaussian random variable [35]. It is worth stressing that,
the statistics we calculate in this paper are conditioned on the
whole group channel fadings, i.e., {h̃1nm, h̃2nm, . . . h̃Bnm} n =
1, 2 . . .N ,m = 1, 2, . . . ,M}, which is different from [34].
Furthermore, different from [35], where only the SISO sys-
tem with conventional digital modulation was considered, we
investigate the SFIM system with MIMO channels and the
concept of IM.
Denote by dnm = [h̃1nm, h̃2nm, . . . h̃Bnm]T that channel
coefficients corresponding to the subcarriers in the first group
and d̄nm = [h̃(B+1)nm, h̃(B+2)nm, . . . h̃Lnm]T represent the
remaining channel coefficients excluding the ones in the first












Under the assumption that the fadings on each transmit and
receive antenna pair are independent and share the identical
covariance, without ambiguity, the conditional expectation
of the channel fading excluded from the first group can be
given as




and the corresponding conditional variance can be repre-
sented as







The received signals for the first group zn ∈ CB×1 on

























where ubm is the element of Ũ . The intra-group ICI of sub-








where b ∈  = {1, 2, . . . ,B} and θbb′ is the element in 2
corresponding to the ICI on subcarrier b from subcarrier b′
after interleaving. The inter-group ICI on the bth subcarrier







Let ρb ∈ CL×1 be the bth row of the ICI coefficient
matrix 2, which represents the ICI coefficients associated
with the bth subcarrier. Using the same categorization strat-
egy for channel fading, the ICI coefficients associated with
the intra-group ICI to the bth subcarrier are given by
ρb = {θbb′ |b, b
′
∈ , b′ 6= b}, (18)
while the corresponding coefficients of inter-group ICI for the
bth subcarrier of the first group can be represented as ρ̄b ∈
C(L−B)×1 and ρ̄b = {θbb′′ |b ∈ , b′′ /∈ }.
The pairwise error probability for the error event of the
first group, where the detected signal is Û when U is sent,
is shown in (19) at the bottom of next page. Û and U are
the matrix representations for the transmit space-frequency
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signals for the first group and Ûm,: = ûm , Um,: = um
H = {hnm|n = 1, 2, . . .N ,m = 1, 2, . . . ,M}.
After Gaussian approximation, Eq. (19) reduces to
p(U → Û |d)
= P(2R(vH (β2 + wf )) > ‖v‖2 + 2R(vHβ1)) (20)
where d = [dT11, d
T
12, . . . d
T
NM ]
T ,β1 = [β111, β
1




and β2 = [β211, β
2
21, . . . , β
2
BN ]
T are the channel fading coef-
ficients, intra-group and inter-group ICI associated with the
first group for all receive antennas, respectively. The vector

















































where ub′m are the signals contributing to the intra-group ICI.





is associated with instantaneous channel coefficients dnm,




2nm, . . . , d
2
(L−B)nm]
T is unrelated to dnm
and E(

















where ūm is the OFDM signals sent from the transmit
antenna m, excluding the subcarriers in the first group and
vbn is the element in v, corresponding to the bth subcarrier in
the first group for receive antenna n.
For BPSK, x and its variance can be obtained as (24) and
(27) as shown at the bottom of the next page, respectively,
where (x)i denotes the ith component of vector x and d1inm ,




nm and ūm, respec-
tively. Since the QPSK and other modulation schemes using
both I and Q branches, x and its variance can be obtained
in (28) and (29) as shown at the bottom of the next page,
respectively.
Therefore, the conditional pairwise error probability in
(19) can be represented as
p(U → Û |d) = Q(
‖v‖2 + 2R(vHβ1)√
(Var(x)+ ‖v‖2 δ2f /2)
) (30)
where d = {dnm|n = 1, 2 . . . ,N ,m = 1, 2, . . . ,M} and
Var(x) can be obtained via Eq. (27) or (29) according to the
modulation style used. Then, the unconditional pairwise error
probability can be simplified to
p(U → Û ) = E(Q(
‖v‖2 + 2R(vHβ1)√
(Var(x)+ ‖v‖2 δ2f /2)
)). (31)
Since (31) is very complex, the Monte Carlo method is uti-
lized to attain results. Finally, the average error performance
in terms of BER can be derived through the well-known









p(U → Û )Ham(U , Û ), (32)
where Ham(U , Û ) denotes the corresponding Hamming dis-
tance for the error event pair.
B. SFIM WITHOUT INTERLEAVING
In this section, the case without interleaving is considered.
For this configuration, the covariance matrix for fading coef-
ficients in the frequency domain is given as




= FĨFH . (33)
Focusing on the first group, as the subcarriers in the group
are adjacent, the rank of the covariance matrix for the group
is not full, i.e., rank(dnmdHnm) < B. Thanks to the high channel
correlation in each group, the conditional expectation of the
channel coefficients can be approximated as
E(d̄nm|dnm) ≈ E(d̄nm|dimn) (34)
where dimn i = {1, 2, . . .B} represents the arbitrary subcarrier
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Furthermore, as the channel coefficient in the time domain
obeys CN (0, 1G ), Eq. (35) can be further reduced to
E(d̄nm|dimn) = Jd̄nm|dimndimn. (36)
Accordingly, the variance of the conditional channel coeffi-
cients can be derived as
Var(d̄nm|dnm) = Var(d̄nm|dimn) (37)




By substituting E(d̄nm|dnm) and Var(d̄nm|dnm) in (24) and
(29) with E(d̄nm|dimn) and Var(d̄nm|dimn) in (35) and (38),
respectively, the theoretical error performance of the SFIM
system without interleaving is attainable.
C. DEVELOPED ICI-ROBUST SFIM
After the derivation of the error performance of SFIM with
ICI, it is evident that ICI is capable of degrading the system
performance. Therefore, in this section, a novel strategy is
developed to reduce ICI by exploiting the unique feature of
IM. Since the nearest subcarrier contributes the most ICI,
according to the results in (32), we propose to design the
transmit index pattern by purposely avoiding the use of the
subcarriers next to each other. That is, if the resource unit ubm
is activated, its nearest unit ub′m′ must be kept silent, i.e.,{
ubm = sbm ubm ∈ 3i
ub′m′ = 0 ub′m′ ∈ 3j, i 6= j
(39)
where {3i} is the set of groups of subcarriers in which ubm ∈
3i while ub′m′ ∈ 3j are not the adjacent subcarrier units when
i 6= j.
For example, assuming the number of transmit antennas
is M = 2 and the number of subcarriers contributed from
each antenna to the group is B = 4, the legitimate space-
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Fig. 2. Legitimate index patterns for ICI-robust SFIM.
TABLE 1. Mobility scenarios for different transmission configurations.
nearest subcarriers are not used simultaneously during a sin-
gle transmission. More specifically, for the first legitimate
index pattern, only the u11 and u31 units are activated. As can
be seen from the simulation results shown in the next section,
this low-cost index pattern design works effectively.
IV. SIMULATION
In this section, numerical simulations are carried out to val-
idate the theoretical analysis. The system is configured as
follows: M = N = 2, L = 120, Gch = Gcp = 8,
the error performances in terms of BER for the KP-JSFM
system [27] are taken to validate the theoretic analysis. The
systems with and without interleavers are both considered.
Note that, although the simulations are carried out based on
the KP-JSFM system, the analysis for the theoretic BER is
applicable for all the other space-frequency index modulation
schemes. Assuming carrier frequency f = 4.5 GHz and sub-
carrier spacing fs = 15 kHz toward 5G systems, the velocities
on intelligent mobility under different normalized CFO are
presented in Table 1.
In Fig. 3, the theoretic and simulated BER results for
KP-JSFIM with ICI and interleaving are exhibited. There
are two subcarriers from each transmit antenna allocated to
each group to achieve the spectral efficiency of 1.5 bits/s/Hz
assuming BSPK is applied. It can be seen that ICI degrades
KP-JSFIM performance significantly, since there is a 4dB
loss in SNR at BER = 10−3 when the normalized CFO ε =
0.15. It is evident from the results that the derived theoretical
bounds are tight for all ε values and mobility conditions.
In Fig. 4, the BER of KP-JSFIMwith ICI and interleaves is
depicted. QPSK is applied to achieve the spectral efficiency
of 2 bits/s/Hz. As can be seen from the figure, the ICI influ-
ences the KP-JSFIM performance even more significantly.
Fig. 3. BER of KP-JSFIM with ICI and interleaving, SE = 1.5 bits/s/Hz,
BPSK.
Fig. 4. BER of KP-JSFIM with ICI and interleavering, SE = 2 bits/s/Hz,
QPSK.
There is approximately a 8dB loss in SNR at BER of 10−3
when the normalized CFO ε = 0.15. This is due to the use
of higher-order modulation schemes for KP-JSFIM, where
ICI affects the detection of the APM signal severely. Again,
the derived theoretic bounds are tight for various ε.
For space-frequency indexmodulation systems without the
interleavers, the error performances of KP-JSFIM with ICI
are given in Fig. 5 and 6 for spectral efficiencies 1.5 bits/s/Hz
and 2 bits/s/Hz, respectively. More specifically, the theoret-
ical and simulated BER results for KP-JSFIM with ICI and
spectral efficiency of 1.5 bits/s/Hz are shown in Fig. 5. Com-
pared with Fig. 3, it is evident that KP-JSFIM with interleav-
ing outperforms its counterpart without interleaving. This is
due to the fact that deploying the interleavers make the fading
in each group more independent, which improve the index
detection in the frequency domain. Although approximations
are used in (34) and (35), the derived theoretical bounds are
tight for all ε.
In Fig. 6, the theoretical and simulated BER results for
KP-JSFIM with ICI and spectral efficiency of 2 bits/s/Hz are
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Fig. 5. BER of KP-JSFIM with ICI and without interleaving, SE = 1.5
bits/s/Hz, BPSK.
Fig. 6. BER of KP-JSFIM with ICI and without interleaving, SE = 2
bits/s/Hz, QPSK.
shown. In accordance with the results shown in the previous
figures, the derived theoretical bounds are very tight for all ε.
In Figs. 7 and 8, the proposed schemes are compared with
KP-JSFIM with B = 4 and B = 6, respectively. In Fig. 7,
four subcarriers from each transmit antenna are assigned
to each group. It can be shown that the proposed schemes
achieve approximate a SNR gain of 1dB at BER = 10−3
with normalized ε = 0.1, which is equivalent to the mobility
speed up to 360 km/h when assuming the carrier frequency
f = 4.5 GHz, fs = 15 kHz. For ε = 0.2, the proposed
scheme reaps more than 2 dB SNR gain at BER = 10−2. It is
evident that, as the normalized CFO increases, the SNR gains
attained by the proposed scheme increase as well. It shows
that the proposed scheme can harvest more gains in the high
mobility scenario, making it more suitable for high-mobility
intelligent mobility communications.
In Fig. 8, the proposed schemes are compared to
KP-JSFIM with B = 6. As can be observed from the figure,
the proposed schemes improve the error performances under
the influence of ICI significantly. More specifically, there is
Fig. 7. BER comparison of the proposed scheme with KP-JSFIM B = 4.
Fig. 8. BER comparison of the proposed scheme with KP-JSFIM, B = 6 .
approximately an SNR gain of 5 dB at BER 10−3 for ε = 0.1
i.e., 360 km/h and more than 8 dB gain for ε = 0.2 at BER
10−2. It can be seen that the proposed schemes have even
better benefits with greater ICI, which shows its potential for
intelligent communications.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the impact of ICI on the space-frequency IM
system has been studied. Although the combinatorial space
is decreased, leading some minimal drop in terms of spectral
efficiency, the proposed scheme enhances the transmit diver-
sity of the system without increasing the number of trans-
mit antennas. Therefore, it shows again that space-frequency
index modulation is flexible to provide more design freedom
to adapt to application scenarios.The theoretical error per-
formance bounds were derived, considering its application
in intelligent mobility communications with different system
configurations. Based on the simulation results, the derived
theoretical bounds were shown to be tight. Moreover, a novel
ICI-robust indexmodulation schemewas proposed by explor-
ing the unique feature of IM.We show that the developed
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scheme is capable of improving the system error perfor-
mance with the presence of ICI, for high-mobility intelligent
communications. However, other factors, such as imperfect
channel estimation and switching in high rate are still open
issues and could be candidate topics in our future research
work.
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